Abstract: ADVN (2,2'-Azobis (2,4-dimethyl) valeronitrile), a free radical initiator, is widely applied for the polymerization reaction of polymers in the chemical industries. When ADVN releases free radical during the decomposition process, it can accompany abundant heat and huge pressure to increase the possibility of thermal runaway and hazard, causing unacceptable thermal explosion or fire accidents. To develop an inherently safer process for ADVN, the thermal stability parameters of ADVN were obtained to investigate thermal decomposition characteristics using a DSC (differential scanning calorimetry) and TG (thermogravimetry). We used various kinetic models to completely depict the kinetic behavior and determine the thermal safety parameters for ADVN. The green thermal analysis approach could be used to substitute for complicated procedures and large-scale experiments of traditional thermal analysis methods, avoiding environmental pollution and energy depletion.
Nomenclature

Introduction
ADVN (2,2'-Azobis (2,4-dimethyl) valeronitrile), an azo compound, is generic initiator for the polymerization reaction of polyvinyl chloride, polyacrylonitrile, or poly (vinyl) alcohol. Through a special chemical structure, N-N bonds, ADVN can rapidly and abundantly provide nitrogen free radicals (N•) to interconnect two or several monomeric
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compounds to yield polymers [1, 2] . However, when decomposing, ADVN has a potential thermal hazard because of low apparent onset temperature, high enthalpy, and the releasing of large amounts of flammable gases. These hazardous characteristics may incur violent runaway reaction and/or explosion to cause equipment damage, financial losses, or heavy casualties [3] . A serious accident and social outcry may unavoidably ensue. Therefore, the thermal hazards characteristics of ADVN should be evaluated to ensure that ADVN can be safely manufactured or used. In the past, many related researches have completely explored the thermal hazards of many substances. However, the thermal hazard characteristics and kinetic behaviors of ADVN were rarely mentioned in the open literatures. In this study, we developed a methodology to investigate these characteristics for ADVN through calorimetric technology to obtain a variety of thermal stability parameters, such as ΔH d , T 0 , T f and T p . Furthermore, various kinetic models, ASTM-E698-5 and isoconversional method, can be implemented to acquire E a (apparent activation energy), and A (pre-exponential factor) and elucidate the kinetic behaviors for the inherently safer design of ADVN [4] . Calorimetric technology combined with thermokinetic models, an advanced green analytical method, could be used to provide related information of thermal hazards of ADVN and to substitute for the complicated procedures and large-scale experiments of traditional thermal analysis methods to avoid environmental pollution and energy depletion.
Experimental and Methods
Sample
ADVN, a white solid powder, was purchased from ACE Chemical Corp. in Taiwan with 98% purity and packed in 100 mg commercial package. This product is thermally sensitive and instable, so that it has to be stored in refrigerator at 4 °C. For clarity, the chemical structures of ADVN are presented in Fig. 1 
Evaluation of E a by ASTM-E698-5
ASTM-E698-5, from ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials), is a popular and reliable way to determine E a via calorimetric experiments, by the Arrhenius equation [7, 8] :
E a , k o , R and T are apparent activation energy, frequency factor, gas constant and absolute temperature. 
Eq. (4) can be obtained by taking the natural logarithm of Eq. (3):
Evaluation of E a for Different Conversions by Friedman Method
In general, a chemical reaction is rather intriguing, and it can be changed with temperature or time under non-isothermal conditions. It means that E a is variable depending on the reaction progress (α). However, E a is usually denoted as a fixed value derived from the Arrhenius equation. To completely investigate the kinetic behavior of ADVN, the Friedman method can be adopted to reckon the value of E a at various conversions. The Friedman method can be derived as follows [9] :
Eq. (1) can be arranged as Eq. (5):
We consider that E a and A are varied at variable T under non-isothermal test. Then Eq. (5) should be switched to Eq. (6):
The natural logarithm of Eq. (6) leads to Eq. (7):
Therefore, if we draw the diagram of ln(dα/dt) versus 1/T(t) to obtain the line of slope and intercept, the E(α) and ln[A(α)f(α)] can be presented at different conversions [10] .
TG (Thermogravimetry)
TG can be used to observe the relationship between temperature and mass loss for the decomposition or combustion reaction for chemicals. Therefore, the thermal stability of chemicals can be evaluated in a heating system. TG analysis coupled with mass spectrometry purchased from PerkinElmer Clarus 680 was utilized to analyze products of ADVN after the thermal decomposition. The TG experiments were performed from ambient temperature to 600 °C with a heating rate of 5, 10, 15 and 20 °C·min -1 in nitrogen gas purged at a flow rate of 100 mL·min -1 [11, 12] .
Evaluation of IPDT (Integral Procedural Decomposition Temperature)
IPDT is a useful parameter for assessing the overall thermal stability for chemicals during the decomposition process. Because the thermal stability of chemicals is considering three factors: (1) initial reaction; (2) end reaction; (3) ratio for mass loss.
Doyle created IPDT according to thermogravimetric regions to be a thermal stability parameter via the TG experimental curve. The equations of IPDT are as follows [13] [14] [15] :
where, A° and K° are the ratio of mass loss from TG experimental curve for different partitioned regions. T i is mass loss onset temperature and T f is mass loss final temperature. S1, S2, and S3 are different partitioned regions from TG plots. S1 is thermogravimetric area under TG curve; S2 is thermogravimetric area of non mass loss; S3 is thermogravimetric area above TG curve. The schematic diagram of IPDT as delineated in Fig. 2 . 
Results and Discussion
DSC Tests
A DSC experiment can accurately and quickly indicate the decomposition reaction of ADVN. Fig. 3 shows the temperature versus heat flow curve from DSC data, recorded from room temperature to 300 °C at heating rates of 0. . Because ADVN is a solid chemical, it has to be melted to transform the phase from solid to liquid prior to decomposing. According to the literature [16] , the melting point of ADVN is from 40 to 70 °C, matching with the experimental results. The exothermic curve of ADVN is corresponding to average T 0 , T p , and T f of 69, 94 and 117 °C, respectively, at five heating rates. We observed that when the heating rate was higher, the exothermic curve could be shifted to higher reaction temperature and the maximum exothermic peak was increased. Above data present an excellent relationship for DSC experimental results. In addition, the average ΔH exo is ca. 
ASTM-E698-5 Tests
To investigate the reaction mechanism and predict the kinetic behavior for ADVN, a kinetic analysis was conducted based on DSC data. Heat flow/mW kinetic model to evaluate kinetic parameters for ADVN. Therefore, the results are able to be applied to further studies. The calculation results of E a are presented in Table 2 .
Friedman Method Tests
Fig . 6 shows the linear regression method of plotting to ln(dα/dt) versus 1/T by Friedman method, and Fig. 7 is the results of E(α) and ln[A(α)f(α)] with different conversions α (0~1). We found that the E(α) and ln[A(α)f(α)] is ca. 220 kJ·mol -1 and 65 s -1 at initial decomposition stage of ADVN, respectively. The value of E a by Friedman method is higher than ASTM method's results. Therefore, the prediction of E a may be underestimated at initial decomposition stage of ADVN by ASTM-E698-5 methods. However, the average E a value is ca. 111 kJ·mol -1 with α from 0.2 to 0.9, and the majority of E a equals 110 kJ·mol -1 within the range; the error of correlation is less than 1% (negative correlation), indicating that there are the same simulation results with evaluation of E a by ASTM methods. Therefore, these results demonstrated that the range of α was the main decomposition stage of ADVN. In addition, when α increased from 0.2 to 0.9, the change of E a was obvious. According to Ref. [20] , the change of E a is highly dependent on the reaction mechanism. Therefore, when E a cannot be changed with α, it can be identified as simple nth order reaction (A→B). Based on the above results, the Friedman method could be applied to completely predict E(α) or ln[A(α)f(α)] and explore the reaction characteristics for ADVN; and when more kinetic models were used to evaluate kinetic parameters, the results could be at least more reliable and accepted. The value of E(α), ln[A(α)f(α)], and their correlation coefficient are displayed in Table 3 .
Furthermore, we could use the results of the Friedman model to predict the kinetic behavior for ADVN by substituting E(α) and ln[A(α)f(α)] into Fig. 8 shows the comparison of simulation and experimental results, presenting that the simulation curve is in good agreement with experimental curves, so the Friedman model can provide a trustworthy model fitting for depicting the kinetic behaviors of thermal decomposition of ADVN. Sim. 8 °C·min 
TG Tests
IPDT Calculations
The thermal stability of ADVN could be assessed by IPDT. The value of IPDT is increased from 127 to 152 °C with increasing heating rate because of thermal delay phenomenon of TG tests. Moreover, we plotted the IPDT versus heating rate curve that there was extreme R 2 from linear regression. IPDT will be used as basic and rudimental and dependable thermal stability parameter for future study. The linear dependence of IPDT with different heating rates is shown in Fig. 10 .
Conclusions
Based on DSC tests, ADVN has two reaction stages: phase change and decomposition reaction. And it also has high heat of decomposition and low T 0 , thus it can be identified as a potentially hazardous chemical. We used ASTM-E698-5, Friedman method, and IPDT to predict reliable kinetic parameters by non-isothermal test, and completely established the kinetic model of ADVN. Through green thermal analysis approach, we could use a small scale experiment to substitute for complicated and extensive explosion tests, and obtain the thermal hazard information of ADVN to prevent thermal runaway accident during storage, transportation, and manufacturing. 
